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k POLICE SEABG& 

The following episode of metropoli
tan life happened not very long ago, 
and serves at least to show that the 
police are not always dilatory. The 
tames of the officers concerned axe 
Uoce fictitious. 

Police constable Green was on night 
•uty on a tolerably quiet beat at the 
West End, and was grunting to himself 
over the general monotony of his duty; 
for, beyond paltry drank and disorder-
lyly cases for three weeks of Light duty 
there hao sen nothing to claim his at
tention. 

Yawning, he looked at his watch, and 
found it wanted ten minutes to mid
night. He had called at the only two 
public houses on his beat where an al
lowance was made, and now bad noth
ing further to look forward to but the 
"relief," which was six long hours dis
t a n t 

As he was musing, he was accosted 
by a tall, well-built man, of sallow com
plexion, with a thick, dark moustache, 
who inquired if he knew a fellow-con
stable named "Halford." 

Although Green was unacquainted 
with the name, the enquiry produced 
a short conversation, which ended bx 
the stranger inviting Green to "have a 
wet." and he, consenting, was regaled I 
near a quiet "pub" close by with a strH j 
glass of "Scotch" by the affable Strang- | 
er, who fetched it round the corner. J 
Whilst imbibing. Green's eyes scruti
nized his companion, and remarked a i 
large scar extending right across the i 
left cheek, which prompted him to ask 
his companion if he had been a soldier. 
Hastily replying In the negative, the 
latter remarked that he must be golug, 
but if Green could "do another to keep 
the cold out''' he would get it for him 
and have his own "nightcap " So saia, 
so done; and the stranger appeared to 
forget his des're to hasten, and seem
ed bent on keeping Green in conversa
tion until the latter was obliged to be 
off, and they parted with expressed 
wishes to meet again, little imagining 
under what clrcumstajices they would 
do so. 

Green continued his patrolling, but 
suddenly brought himself up with the 
remark. "Now I wonder what his 
game is? If he's straight, ail right, but 
I'm not to be caught napping!" And 
this thought Induced extra caution in 
examining the p-operty on his beat. 
Orming to a "pu. he. observed a horse 
and cart standing outside unattended, 
and, casually noting that the animal 
seemed too good to be left in the cold 
such a sharp night, he crossed over to 
see where it had come from. Observ
ing the address on the shaft was Beth-
nal Green, he thought it worth while to 
make a note of it, and had scarcely 
done so and replaced his book when a 
sharp lad of about sixteen emerged 
from the house. 

Observing the constable, he burst out 
with "It's all right, sir: my gaffer's 
in 'ere, and 1 ain't bin away a tick 
He's bin to a sale, and the bloomln* 
Jews ha' duffed 'im. and now he's booz
ing the oof he's got left. Won't there 
be a flare-up when he get's 'ome, neith
er! My goodness! I wouldn't be lm 
for five bob." 

"Well, get him out and away." said 
Green. 

"All right, sir," replied the lad, "I'm 
goin' to drive, not lm. 1 ain't goin' to 
'ave 'lin let the 'oss down. COBS why? 
The ole 'ooman'd night corpse me 
d'rec'ly she see It." 

"Well," said Green, "get his off; 
and so saying ho- started nn his beat. 

"Thank yer. sir, ' ihp lad called nftPr 
him. "1 kin manage im like a baby, H< 
knows if he riles nic I'll blow on lru 
to the old 'oomun. and. uh goodnehs 
wot a lark we'd 'ave '" 

At six o'clock ripxi morning Green re-
ported himself off duty, thankful tor 
the rest In prospect, hut. just nn he had 
turned in, the rest-rye man knex ked 
him up. and intimated that his presence 
was required at the aiatlon. 

"And sharp, too, old Deadman's fu
rious." 

Very quickly indeed did Green pre
sent himself to the Inspector on duty. 

"Green." said that worthy, "there's 
been a burglary on your beat. What do 
you know about it ?" 

"Burglary! Oh. lor* I hope not." 
"Now don't stand there like a fish out 

of water," yelled Inspector Deadman; 
"but out with it. The foreman of the 
Best Dairy Company has Just reported 
that the place has been broken into, 
and a safe weighing seven hundred
weight, and containing |4,000, carried 
off. Have you been asleep all night? 
As sure as you're alive I'll recommend 
your dismissal if the robbery's not trac
ed;" and the overbearing functionary 
called out to another officer, a detective 
sergeant: "Here, Bowman, take him 
In hand. I can make nothing of him," 
and went into his office. 

Detective-Sergeant Bowman, being 
endowed with a little more sense than 
his inspector, left Green alone for a lit
tle while, and then addressed him with: 

"Well, Green, my lad, this is a nasty 
job. Come round with me and have a 
look at the place, and then the old fool 
won't be able to upset us," and calling 
his assistant, Lloyd, the three proceed
ed to the scene of the burglary. 

Once there, they examined the place 
quietly, and after they had left the 
premises the sergeant remarked: 

"Come and wash the taste of the milk 
away, and then we can talk," and he 
led the way to the "pub" where Green 
had observed the horse and cart on 
the previous night. 

The sight of the house brought the 
icene vividly to Green's mind; the safe 
of seven hundredweight, the lad, the 
lad's "gaffer," who had "kept dark," 
the liberal stranger, all crossed hia 
mind together; and when the sergeant 
suddenly remarked, "If Yellow Bob 
wasn't in the States, I'd Bwear it wag 
his work," an impulse prompted him to 
ask, "Is YeJlow"'Bob a tall, sallow chap 
with a big scar across his left cheek?" 
He was nearly deprived of breath by 
the energy with which the sergeant 
shouted, "Great heavens, lad, you've 
seen-him! Where?" 

"Last night about twelve, not five 
minutes' walk from here," said Green, 
. The sergeant uttered no word, .bat 
dashed out of the i*oor and made for 
the nearest cab stand, his subordinates 
following, but thinking b e most have 
suddenly gone mad. i 

However, once in a cab- on the Way 
to the station, the importance of the 
discovery was soon made obvious, es

pecially when Green narrated the epis
ode of the horse and cart 

"I'd give five pounds to And that 
torse and cart!" exclaimed the ser
geant.. 

"Hind it over," replied Green. 
'Here's the address." 

"What! You don't mean to say 
rou've got it. Green?" rapturously cried 
Bowman, at the same tuns* snatching 
the book from him and hastily reading, 
"John Perry, Genera] Dealer, 19, Non
such street/Bethnal Oreen." "Hurrah!, 
We're in it; we're in it!" 

Arriving at the station, Bowman soon 
mapped out the programme, the first 
proceeding being to wire to Bethnal 
Green, and direct enquiries to be made 
respecting "John Perry, General Deal
er." the report to be held in readiness 
for their arrival. The next thing wa» 
to report to the inspector on duty, who, 
fortunately for them, was not Inspector 
Deadman, but one McDonnell, a genial 
Irishman, and more in touch with the 
men. Grasping the situation at once 
he expressed his Intention of accom
panying them to Bethnal Green, and al
though the conduct of the matter was 
thus taken over. Bowman felt some
what relieved at losing the responsibil
ity. 

About 10 A. M. Inspector McDonnall 
and his subordinates walked into the 
station al Bethnal Green, and after a 
long conversation with the inspector 
on duty, there isaued forth, in twos and 
threes' ten men in uniform, and these 
apparently proceeded in different di
rections. 

Shortly afterwards the two inspectors 
also emeiged, accompanied by Bowman 
Lloyd, and Green, all in plain clothes. 

Coming to Nosucn Street, they walk
ed without hesitation and quickly to 
No. ly, and before the old man occupy
ing the shop could realize what had 
happened, a hand was clapped on his 
mouth, and he was securely bound and 
gagged. 

A signal was then given, and four 
uniformed men, headed by a sergeant 
passed quickly into the shop and se
cured the door. 

All was silent within, but JI subdued 
sound of hammering somewhere at the 
back reached them, whilst in froiiy" 
some urchins flattened their noses 
against the dirty glass, in a vain en
deavor to peer through. 

Cautioning the men to observe strict 
silence, the inspectors led the way 
through a dark passage, across a yard 
at the rear, and to a shed from which 
the hammering proceeded. 

After a second or two of hasty whis
pering, two of the men suddenly threw 
'hemselves on the door of the shed. 
Cr-cr-crash! bang! It went, and then 
the whole number rushed on the occu
pants. There was a snort, sharp strug
gle, and when It was over four men 
were prisoners, and each handcuffed 
to a constable. 

iwA^tii e sergeant Howman was Jubi
lant, but the only expression of satis
faction he allowed himself was when, 
regarding the safe (which, although 
sadly battered and broken, had yet not 
been opened), he turned to Yellow Bob 
and remarked:, "It was cruel of you, 
Bob, not to let me know you had re
turned; but I forgive you." 

Cabs had already been brought by the 
remaining constables, and, leaving tho 
safe in charge of a sergeant and four 
men, the prisoners were quickly con
veyed to the station and safely lodged. 

A van was then procured, and tho 
Bafe well guarded, was ronvryed YVes;, 
and in the station yard opened by a 
locksmith In the presence of several of 
the directors of thp Dairy Compjiiv. 
The con'^nts, o\<i $1,000, principally In 
gold and notes, were found Intact. The 
door, though, was evidently In such a 
slate thai it would soon have given 
way l>ui for the timely arrival of tho 
officers. 

The prisoners were tried, convicted, 
and sen'ence<i to long terms of impris
onment, but although search was made 
for the lad. he was never found, gamins 
of his ;ige bplng very much alike. 

The directors of the Dairy Comrany 
were not unmindful of ,ne exertions 
made to recover their property, and 
awarded $.">00 to be distributed amongst 
the men engaged in the affair, besides 
which they were rewarded by the Com
missioner, BO that they could not be 
otheiviise than satisfied; but some of 
them might have been heard to ask 
why a superintendent who had hardly 
been heard of In the matter, let alone 
seen, should get a good slice. 
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HOW LIVE DECOY DUCKS ARE USED 
FOR HUNTING. • 

* *£* feat, with holes cut in 1%, out of M «.t,«*»i»« mvviiu 
whlesthojMhTuit their hawls, m*t» tHJS i f e W S C W l 
the coop or bag is produced the geese 
scamper to get in, and once In become 
quiet. 

Th*Ue««y . 

WF JMH mod kwsor^ wat*r 
vat la a fttsr of warses. 

. O&eday i t dared to aak bar, 
lag while doing 

Short, thin, dry sod WTIBW^ aa *» rt * j * there say * * * * my good •Mf? - J 
1 dttfimj tent *; «tfotatn*» masts*, ***•»* that cms « K 

*UUiug and Tr»!«»ns of Wi ld U«e««~A 
Jorioun Fmct-K.uow Whaa They Ar» 

Co ins HuuUng-'MaiTclaua KMaacaa for 
ii ear Ins. 

Many, many years ago, one, day a 
Hyde County man took his gun and 
went out hunting. Hyde county is a 
divison of the North Carolina coast 
enveloped by great sounds, estuaries, 
bays and bay-like rivers. Two-thirds 
of its surface is covered by a swamp 
as dismal as the famed one of Virginia. 
Mattamuskeet Lake, twenty miles long 
and six miles wide, lies on the south
east edge of it. The borders of Hyde 
county are vast tangles of reedy 
marsh. Bear are numerous to-day in 
the swamps of Hyde county. So are 
deer. So are wild geese ajad swan and 
ducks on Lake Mattamuskeet aud the 
waters surrounding Hyde county. 
What they must have been thauUjne 
so long ago when this particularTTyde 
county man went out hunting may be 
imagined, and he was sure of bagging 
some kind of game, whether it might 
be furred or feathered. It iB the tra
dition that he remarked*on going out 

For each decoy a sharpened stake, ^ r *^^J^/goodmap, Farmer ft* hens' Smftijjfc 
In length to suit the depth of water ^ ^ , u d e e a n e w j u t 0B» „f those p i f o r y t W Sh* ktew astalag 

ilose-flsted old peasants of whom it it l e r good fortune, A* for where the geese are to be placed, Is 
provided ^ « M - lP"J^«" rfjjj' graphically said that they *au shave j t tQ~her~*bai was entirely too 
decoys have their " ^ f ^ * ! * ^ ™ * something from an egg aae4 ' m M* Bairn* iMSm* »'• **•*. 

Since the death of his wife be had re- teemed to htm awgW-o** taotj. 
tired from agriculture and lived alone mould profit W t$|l»sr¥Stloss) Wtsd* 
in a littlt house at the end o* tbs wlV all of a fcondj^fliiBSad fin 
lage. . iue««'hyWtjtJjiil^twaaty 

a piece of board perhaps eight laches 
Bquare, through a hole in the centra 
of which the stake is passed, leavinj 
the board a sufficient distance below 
the upper end of the stake, so that it 
will be six inches or so beneath the 
surface 
the firm 
Others cut squares of sod from the 

,"t 

And yet, not entirely alons, tot he >wn bright, attylf ;Wt! tlsma 
six inches or so ra«u «•«' h a d w l t h h l m „,„ o W M r v M t Brlgitte. «urften«4ftm<M»to.! 
W S S A ? I S 5 S of thlwater <* «™">»» * • »«rvice of this ml»er Joe in the fc«tt ! l f | ! 
i sandy bottom of the water Brlgitte ha« not earned a fortune. But :opy of tt* •«*« mM 

t m Vi*; 

• » A 

board or sod is to give a 
for the goose that is placed upon it, 
the decoy being held in position there 
by a strap around its legs and the 
6take, The effect is that of a gooso 
resting on the water, as if It had 
alighted there, and the skillful distrl-

you foe poor nan had 
Then'tfie' good woman's uwntth would "or eating or vtriajrtati,••i#4»' 

joreaatetiU 

open into a loud laugh. 
"He! he! he! master! Tou have al

ways your little manner of joking; he I 
he! he!" 

One day while Farmer Landry was 

deep; ha was dyhig 0* ^eas iness . 
rweaty times he watt on th% |» | i i lo t 
'peaking of the ticket to Brlgitte; and 
wenty times be bit the ftp 3$ |§i« 
ongue. One word only might 

?JS 

bution of geese in a group In this w y « » oar wane *arrner i^nory was - ™ J I T ^ « » to I f i ^ n r i s l S 
gives an appearanee of natural and h ^ e " replasterlng his garden wall, »JJJJJ U« the way to le»M» * « r . | ^ 
voluntary position that no disposition" so as aot to pay the mason, be made a o«une, , , ^ . . 

'K 

false step and foil Into the pool just . ^ morning, after an utommmm 
n w the point where the deepest hole »leepleas night passed1 t w * l n r U * i d m m i 
**£. In this pool, which was Juat be- unjlng in his bed, be »<m mm\WW 
low ihe part of the garden wall which s t t ; i l 0 o n his thin Upa, He hitt tofiRMi^ mi Farmer Landry was mending, certain lb,° . k e y l ^ t h e P10*?1?"?* H e ^*M»«W|| | 

of artificial decoys can be made to as
sume. 

The great value of these live gecae 
decoys to the hunter, hidden In the 

I K ' ? ^ l o u s T e e n n ^ of h ^ i n g ! ' « J c ^ e r 7 w o n t *~utol^'vU^ %»£^^»^m*™ 
which leads them to entice to the spot • Ha splashed wildly for a few mo- ™ P ^ , T ^ J ^ ^ S H £ . K # E ' 
flocks of wild geese that otherwise meats, calling vainly for help with all ^Z^hXtSihttr^&^W-M 

the power of hlb lungs. At last, worn " { ^ . " " L ^ J K ^ S L T S L X j f r § # " 
out by his efforts, he was about to sink 2 E ̂  ^ ^ i * * * » ^ 1 § 

would fly over.*and at which ihe nun 
ter would not get a shot There aro 
professional Hyde county goose hunt
ers, who can imitate the "honk" of 
the wild goose so perfectly that they 
can cause a flying flock tc stop in 
its course and alight; and whose train
ed ears can hear the honking of a 
flock before their eyes can discern 
its coming. 

An K«luc*te«l Flook. 

fiom sight, whu Brlgitte at last heard 
him. 

The devoted creature courageously 
jumped Into the wator, at the risk of 
drowning herself. She succeeded in 
pulling him to the bank; be was entire
ly unconscious, but Bhe raised him In 
her strong arms, as she would a child, 

aottle of old wine, A»4 finally,:,&*; 
mmzm gave bla servant money to buy ., 

sugar and brandy. =>4£%? 
Brlgitte asked berBolf if her » i M ^ $ S p 

had gone mad. "\siS& 
"Surely some demon baa taken 

session of bis mind!" she thought' 
x thrill of fear. ' • S ; , a ^ 

It seemed a fearful increase <r* ****?••--

fnT h l ^ o Z ' h i s e C I h o ' g o o ? ^ tavta« 0 r d e r « d h W to * * • «*?*$£* 
\Z ShedTars of &? ° * * ™£** -« to take htr H H | « ^ 

vla-a-vls. 

j put hlm to bef. and with rubbing and t^^^Umm^M ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 0 ^ 
The veracious Hyde county wiio remedies recalled him to life. On sea- . , u * ? ' " ."f° w . u ?WMi™B?*!*.«*SS!-( 

goose ralserB and trainers are so Jeal
ous of their belief in the disposition 
of their decoys toward their free ' "Ah, good master, how glad I am that «oh, master. I should never.. '»ela¥' 
brethren that they quote to you won- you are not drowned and burled In that a a r e t o u o that!" ""'"""" 
.__.. . ^ . _ _ .w„ . .-_. ,.__„_ .u« hoio... -sit down thera, I tell yoa,,..*££; 

The old peasant was glad of It. too. roollah woman." •..'.>4&|vi 
although he had one JJwely regret—the Brlgitte had heard that one 1 

*mm* 

Hunting With Live Decoy Ducks. 

that he didn't care a rabbin' o' snuff 
what he got, so long as it had meat on 
it. He got a shot at a wild goose and 
hit It. He retrieved the goose and 
found that it was only wing-broken. 
He carried it home. It got well. Tho 

man penned It up. After a few weeks, 
the goose being constructed In that 
way, It began laying eggs. I t p roducd 
two dozen eggs, and then developed a 
strong disposition to sit on tnem. The 
man let the goose s i t She hatched out 
a big brood of goslings, and they 
were genuine wild ones. Then the 
owner of this brood of goslings some
how got the Idea that when the young 
geese were old enough and big enough 
he might utilize them as decoys for 
wild geese. He gave thb idea a trial. 
Th result proved that it was a great 
idea. Ever since then the raising and 
training of wild geese to be used In 
making the hunting of their kind more 
successful has been a regular Industry 
on that part of the North Carolina 
coast. The "goose yards," where these 
tame wild geese, as they are called, are 
raised and trained are familiar por
tions of the Hyde county natives' 
premises, and the geese are kept to 
hlj-e out to visiting sportsmen. No 
hunter nowadays would for a moment 
think of trying his luck for wild geeso 
in these waters without the aid of the 
live decoys any more than be would 
think of going after quail without a 
blrddog. 

A Curloim Fiiot 
It is a curious fact in heredity that, 

as a rule, no descendant of a wild 
goose, no matter how long a time may 
have elapsed Blnce its ancestor was 
made captive, forgets that It Is a wild 
goose; hence the wings of these same 
wild geese are kept alwayB clipped. 
Otherwise they would rise superior to 
their surroundings and soar away to 
Join their truly wild brethren. They 

derful things they have known the 
tame wild geese to do. They will t 11 
you about a flock that was educated 
by a favorite son of Hyde, and which loss of his trowel, which fell Into the appose the wishes of"manYac«r 
was so apt In the performance of the water at the same time with himself. So, without answering, ah* «r*tiwl'';; 
duties In which he had Instructed it However, he bad the decency not to herself In great embarrasimtnt'«a, ;JSipft 
that he never had to clip the wings of express the'wish that Brlgitte should sdge of the chair, %.','-;j-;f 
a single member of it. nor to strap return and Jump in after that also. In* "Come, eat and drink, Briflttfc,"S«H^r&V-
one of them to a stake. They eimn y deed, In tho first Impulse of gratitude, girl," ho said, filling her plate gene '$$£' 
went to the hunting ground with hlm, he said to his servant with a touch of ously. '••• "•;>"-iV?-̂ :i|* 
:00k the i r posi t ions in the wa te r thorn- emot ion : Howevor. this was not the J»j£tf i fc$* 

' It is you who pullod me out of the prise for Brlgitte. When thfCOff^ wait^ 
bole. I shall never forget It, my good w m d the old fentlaman mMitf$h&: 
girl, you may be assured of that 1 am said; < .-'f'f'; 

going to mnua you a present." "You aee, my good Brlgitte, tali' 
•oh. master, Indeed there Is no need means that! am going to f«t matfrJiWr̂ ''-

of that!" "Indeed, master, it ia nof yjSt-#o ' 
"But I tell yon I will give somethlnjc; late; if you are oW» you a » a till <aal4 

don't doubt iti" aud well," answered th* ifi^i#fe)r^ijpit 
And really, the same evening, after approvingly. " /'i',-,'V;,! . 

a thousand hesitations, he drew forth "Since thaUe jrour view, lf»»Q«Ml&"*vs 
his long leather purso and called Brig- we will marry each other**' '. v• , 5 
ltte to him. While making a grimace After the roaat chicken and3#)r|^ijl«:' 
like one having a tooth drawn, ha ee- coffee and wine, Brlgitte #xfM$fM:$$.<< 
lected a silver piece. ' hear almost any atrange thiag bjivtliw 

"Here. Brlgitte, la your preaent It, part of htr master. -' BuV thar.i:/#M,' 
shall not be counted In your wages, you not that! - n'"/'.'̂ ' t 
know. Oh, no. this Is extra outside of "You are joking me, matter*? >i; * ,, 
your wages. Do not be extravagant "Not at all," answered tbi oW»aa#--' 
with it; mat could bo a sin." ant He explained tbathe#a*gr«Wiatg 

For tho service rendered it was not old, was without children Or *Ai»iittĵ "' 
unbrldlod generosity on tho part of the and did not wish to die alone likes a . 
giver, and tho former had some dim dog, Besides, he Waâ  grateful!'.;;̂ f§kl ~4 
Intimation of tbo fact, for ba added could not forget that Brlgitte hadttt^-v1-
(as If to onhance Its value): his Hfc—bla faithful Br<|̂ ttai,̂ "'t)ip?.-

j A A in, M.ni,, „„A -H»K ^„i.„= " u lB J U 8 t t n B Prlc* ot * lottery tic- mutt not forget auch a mtVlfa.-i^CX day and deMborately and with malice k e t B u y 0 M m y g , r , a n d y o u „, Finally, the Worthy W0*aa^ 'waos* 
aforethought entered upon a career of w | n o n o h o n d r e d t h o U 8 a n d francs." head was turned by thfe a t W k V o f i * * ; 
decoying his kind to destruction. I t , , t w a g ( ) jo ^ ^ | n ̂  , l f o ̂  f o r t u B e ( ^ ^ | n ̂  faumsi&tifr 

the poor man allowed himself to be so a huble servant, marry her ttM^bsj^:^. 
liberal, so the thought of It haunted Think of It! It was, Indeed, wm«tkl*Jt . 
him for a long t ine : ho constantly to turn one's brain. .:, :

 ( ' 
wondered about th.- fate of his bright Tho banns were published, « » . « $ , , 
sliver piece. He ci.-ai asked the ser- marriage followed. The couple^ t | |V , ,V 
vant If she had yet hought her lottery greeted at the church by the *oo^*JaJw>'•'•.';* 
ticket, tured smiles of the whole vllliieif ^>*->''i 

"Not yet, master," was hor unvary- . A*ter $ « ceremony the hew '$$$$$•<!;, 
lng answer, hurried his wife home. •• " " ; . A ' ^ * 

But at length she decided to end this Having crowed the thre*bold^h!4r 
canstant questioning by pacifying him. «** demanded In1 a joyful Y0j«Sj••**ws»->, 
80 one day she replied • energetically rubbing hi t hands: >;A ,,;*r.' 

"Yes, mastor, 1 have bought ono." ''Brlgitte, tnr jr t r l , Whmjto^grif-, 
"Indeed! What number?" 

•selves and swam about until they had 
succeeded in luring a passing flock 
to drop down. They would not take 
up time by dilatory tactics, as the tled-
up decoy had to do, but as soon as the 
flock alighted they swam out to It. 
mingled with It. at once dlsabuBed 
Its mind of all misgiving and escortod 
it toward the shore until they had It 
within easy gun shot of their mastor 
In the reeds. Then they carelessly sep
arated from the flock one by one, and 
swam here and there out of range. 
When out of danger from the huntor'a 
£un one of these amazing decoys would 
BO Inform him by a peculiar honk, 
when firing began, and the decoys 
would actually flop and scream in 
fiendish glee as their victims fell un
der the deadly fusillade 

They will particularly refer you t o 
one Old Dick, who. when he ceased t o 
be a real wild goose, was a lone gan
der that came voluntarily to tho In-
closure of a Hyde county hunter one 

Knropt'i Olive Crop 
While the olive crop of Europe for are allowed swimming privileges, how-

the past year is pronounced of superior ever, and these they seldom abuse. 
quality, the drought in India, it is fear- Captain W. B. Tooley, of Bellbaven, 
ed, will greatly retard what It was relates how he had a flock of these 
hoped would be a successful attempt to tame wild geese. He kept their wings 
grow olives In that country, in the clipped, but let them go for a swim oc-
hills of Murree there is an Immense' casionally to the Pungo river, In front 
quantity of wild olive trees. Cuttings of his house. One day, while exercis- . „.„„.„u^ .K„ „ „ „ , w A^A I „ •>.- -,„ 
of European growth were grafted upon lug this privilege, they disappeared, i f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u ^ i ^ J ^ J l 

I t 
was supposed that he was a gander 
who for some reason had been deposed ! 
from the leadership of some flock, a 
deposing that had been attended with 
some belligerence, for this gander 
was bloody, one eye was gone, and h s 
neck and one side plucked nearly bare 
of feathers. He took his place with 
the flock of decoys belonging to the 
Hyde county man whose lnclosuro he 
had thus sought, and as soon as he 
had regained his plumage was ready 
for vengeance, He needed no tying to 
a strfke, but he took to placing him
self on the supporting sod as if ho 
had been doing i t all bis life. 

It is on record that he would honk 
an approaching flock long before any 
goose of the fiotfk approached he would 
scan them closely and then swim away 
and let the hunter do his worst One 
day he met an approaching flock that 
he had argued into drawing near shore, 
and evidently found what he had long 
been looking for. That Is what was 
always believed, for with a wild 
shriek he pitched into the gander, and 
before the astonished hunter In the 
reeds had time to think Old Dick had 

x\'r 

put your ticket?" 
"What ticket?" 
"Your 
"What 
"You know 

patiently. "The one you bought f i t 

t t i c k e t ? " • ' ..•••>-•' 'W&v®* 
' lottery ticket, No. S l ^ v v ^ * - ! 5 ^ 
t lottery*" ' ' V - v V $ $ $ i : 

know very ^ t e ^ A p ^ l 

these with anticipations of good results 
but so far they have not been realized. 
Of all olives those of Aix in Providence 
France, occupy the foremost place as 
producers of oil. To enjoy It in per
fection, however, Is only possible a t 
Aix, as it does not retain its freshness 
for more than a few weeks. To keep 
it or prepare it for exportation, it is 
treated with sugar or salt, which de
stroys the primrose bouquet and but
tery consistency peculiar to it in its 
virgin state. Olives intended for eat
ing are gathered in October. In eating 
olives it has been for all time considered 
correct to take them in the finger. Car
dinal Richelieu detected an adventurer 
by his use of a fork in helping himself 
to this fruit A clever hotel detective 
in this country by similar attention to 
minute details discovered an English 
swindler who was posing as a man Oi 
title. While his general makeup was 
unexceptionable, the heels of his hoots 
were not polished. The olive orchards 
of California promise In the near fu
ture to add largely to the supply. The 
fruit may also be grown in Florida 01 
anywhere where orange trees thrive. 

A Good Explanation, 
Bather a neat way of stating an awk

ward fact was adopted by a recent ap
plicant for & pension. The applicant 
had been wounded while his regiment 
/was in retreat, but he did not say it 
that way. "I received my wound,'' he 
said, "while marching rapidly in front 
of the enemy." 

Ans-iiar-
Dora—Would you call fishing u 

compliments a kind of fly fishing? 
Dick—I think It is rather as attempt 

to "worm" thesn emtl _^ 

The Pungo liver is three miles wide, 
and leads down into Pamlico sound, 
twelve miles away. After the geese 
had been missing three days Captain 
Tooley came to the sorrowful conclu
sion that they had abused his confi
dence and swum away to await some
where the growing out of their wings, 
that they might fly away and be free. 
This was undoubtedly their original 
intention, but four of them came back 
the morning of the fourth day, climbed 
out of the river and returned to their 
pen with all the haste they could make 
on land, and their actions and excited 
cackling to one another indicated that 
something had occurred to disturb 
them greatly. Their ownef subse
quently learned that his geese had 
gwum down the river several miles and 
taken themselves to the reeds, whero 
a hunter had seen theft early on the 
morning of the fourth day, and, not 
knowing that they were fugitive de
coys, shot one of them. The remain
ing four turned their heads up river, 
and never stopped, It Is plain, until 
they had reached home and .safety. 
Ever after that they were not a t all 
sager to go swimming, and, If they did 
go, kept close to the shore, and re
mained out but a short time. Just the 
tame, Captain Tooley kept their wings 
clipped. 

At the same time, while these cap
tive wild geese would become free 
ones if they might, i t Is told as a curi
ous fact that the moment a hunter 
appears a t a yard to hire or buy de
coy geese the fowls know they are go
ing; hunting a s well as a setter dog 
or a deer hound does when the mas
ter takes dowB his son. They become 
netted and eager, and set up a great 
tackling. They are taken to the hunt
ing ground in a coop, or sometimes in 

ter. He then seized the gander's mate 
and dragged her screeching to the 
shore and held her there until the 
hunter had flred at the rest of the 
flock, which seemed paralyzed at the 
sudden onslaught of Old Dick. He held 
the wild goose and the hunter captured 
her alive and took her home. Ouco 
there, she seemed to become reconciled 
and Dick was so pleased that he bonk
ed all day The only way the Hyde 
county chronicler Can explain this act 
of Old Dick's Is by the theory that the 
gander he pitched on and killed that 
day was the one that had deposed him 
some time or other and that the goose 
he captured was his sometime mate, 
At any rate, she never showed any In
clination to leave, but she could not oe 
Induced to become a decoy. However, 
to this day they talk, over J n Hyde 
county, about such and tueh a decoy 
gose being of superior merit, because 
Its pedigree can be traced back to OH 
Dick! That i» what they will *ell yo*i, 
and if you look incredulous Chey wi'.l 
almost get tears in their eyes. 

"Oh, the number Is 34." 
"Very good! said her master, repeat

ing the number to impress It on hl i 
mind, "Be careful not to lose It!" 

"Never fear, maxtar." 
"Because If you do fear sometime 

lose it " 
"Eh, master?" v . , , — .-i-~-j- iiasxr-.=5ĉ  
"Well, you need only to gl te It to me jff- K J l S S f S S s i l L . 

and I will hide It In my bureaV' "*v .J1 w w *W- ^m^V^^mS^^, 
"Oh, I shall certainly not lose-tt!" • / * * * w ^ , , _ . V . i ^ M l f e . 
The habits of dally life in the little ""?u» *wttf» interrogate* gwtflg&v 

household, disturbed by these events, i W ^ ^ « * » - ^ * P * ^ ^ ^ f l ^ ^ ^ i l P 
soon settled Into their regular ^ m s B s * ™ ! Jli?f/«J?* ^ W ^ S M ^ 
eating sparely, very temperate drink- V ^Z " • t , c k e t i •5n^LaBr W&S^*, 
ing. few hours for sleeping and many bought «ome good tW^/mMmij^ 
tor work. *hlch I was ittr* would;'-o^jpfi foea, 

Farmer Landry was almost consoled Y**' lnoo^»" • .'•_&$ 
for his forced prodigality, when one ' ''''' "' •;' « / f?*;̂ 1*"* 
morning in the barber's shop, where he WB«M *ry« K«MMtlW^C#(;--
went from time to time to read gratia the other day I w » « W t o ! l » * • - ' 
the Gazette, a terrible emotion ahook „t« gallery and found tS|*$*ifbII was 
him. He read the result of the lottery D e , n g c f t l l ( jd on tb« ^ ^ f j ^ f ^ o s s i d -
drawng, and at the headthese.words, e r l t f | Morse's Llqaoi:.-bfl|»»|;WMta 
like lines of fire, flashed before the da*- jthfr c n a J r ( mA * w f e Hi tr l fcpU, IM* ' 

Aldrich all know more abouFparll*-

* * 

zled spectacles of the good man; 

,V . 

TIM lUa*» of SoaaSs. 
The whistle of a locomotive is heard 

8,300 yards through the air; the notae 
of a railway train 2,800 yards; the re
port, of a rids and the bark of a dog;, 
1,800 yards; an orchestra or the roll of 
a drum, 1,(00 yards; the human voice 
reaches to a distance of 1,000 yards: 
the croaking of frogs, 900 yards; the 
chirping of crickets, 800 yards. Dis
tinct speaking la heard in the air 
above to s dlstanoo of 000 yards; froxt 
above it i* understood to have a ranga 
of only 100 yards downward. 

Five cantons of flwitserlaad Dftve 
idmitted women to .the Imitate* 
tchooln, and report .food, tttoltt 

-The number thirty-four has won the mmUty tev/tifai^amg^ * • * 
great prize of 100,000 franca," The old Br«rtdjBg otker the Senate haa^knowa 
gentleman gave such a sudden cry that Sfflce Jonh 0 3 « S c k ; l M K » y o *W-
the startled barber in turning toward* J ^ , th* «tf* of OtmS^mm <*• 
him almost clipped a corner from the ^^tegt presiding officer in the htotory 
ear of the schoolmaster, whom h* t i t of the Ssnate, no 
shaving. Burr " * 

drvT.h
Bp8

a ik!d
m a t t e r* F a m e r u**': c*i**»^*»i*«&. 

..Av Sf. ^* .. M tor to refer to anotler 
"Oh, nothing, nothing," answered JzJS iZ£l Wt**m$f4 

the farmer, who quickly recovered his £™iJ£^Z£i£iiiJ* 
i i a l f M v i a a a ' •*aWSBBJ ASeVBS* ^s,easwpi!SSYSawW5™5 

caimness. Do*m**wss'«the8«w§l 
Be-arranglng his spectacles, he resd JJJ, "the SeniWmSL 

make assurance doubly sdre." across die cOntlhssT to hear Calhoun 
9 i T h B H ^ « i « J S ? t * k h i ^ t ^ i , , m w I •»<*•«» fcwfij* taw Bwaata There 
34, Brigitte's ticket, had won. He ,__- mors of the Roman sa ktf teo< 
dropped the journal and started off In *y«Tji aav otiMr «nMI* saaaof ear 
areat agitation towards hhr house, jkjsto^ »& «>sVlniriiei Ms. esaks of 
Brlgitte had prepared her master's fro- T" *»> ,•*•«• was dlcnttv Mtnioajtshi ' 
gal breakfast * BUtt wd CIK*.* ^ ' 
placed hiaaself at the table, ^ b u t ^ W ^ ^ x S l m S iTvsss, IwMlMll 
could,not oat, ***» *«<• A*^**^ *»«*J»«^ Minivitfui ksa^iiisri ska isBMassssssa < 
to clinch his throat and -pTsyeir Stiff ^gfjp^fS^SPJSf^ nmm. 
from swallowing. •n tiiti • • • • t in t CJM raaa a ta . aafii 

"What is the mutter, masseur wtf&lEslEh^SvmhutiLSf -

"You ars not mV 
"No, I tell you," he answered angrily 
During several days ho eeer»tly ob-

oerved the fjitoTwSwUMk Did s'le know 
that,she bid wWWaiiBuO frame* So ,-__,* 
Meed! Entirely l^ioraat that she ̂ ^ 

jUMthl omM'MSm3 etoos servtlar 
i7performed her dally taahi with h*> 

*~, 

Fry. u tfce ealy saaa X aav* 
son sresMs over ths Beast* 
asaasss a veto wit* 


